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Abstract. Vertical profiles of mixing ratios of C2H6, C2H2,
HCN, and PAN were retrieved from MIPAS reduced spec-
tral resolution nominal mode limb emission measurements.
The retrieval strategy follows that of the analysis of MIPAS
high resolution measurements, with occasional adjustments
to cope with the reduced spectral resolution under which MI-
PAS is operated since 2005. MIPAS measurements from Jan-
uary 2005 to January 2010 have been analyzed with special
emphasis on October 2007. Largest mixing ratios are found
in the troposphere, and reach 1.2 ppbv for C2H6, 1 ppbv for
HCN, 600 pptv for PAN, and 450 pptv for C2H2. The es-
timated precisions in case of significantly enhanced mixing
ratios (including measurement noise and propagation of un-
certain parameters randomly varying in the time domain) and
altitude resolution are typically 10 %, 3–4.5 km for C2H6,
15 %, 4–6 km for HCN, 6 %, 2.5–3.5 km for PAN, and 7 %,
2.5–4 km for C2H2.
1 Introduction
The Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric
Sounding (MIPAS) (Fischer et al., 2008) instrument on-
board the European Space Agency’s (ESA) Envisat re-
search satellite (http://envisat.esa.int/earth/www/area/index.
cfm?fareaid=6) measures atmospheric limb emission in the
mid-infrared (IR) spectral region in five spectral bands be-
tween 685 cm−1 and 2410 cm−1. From the spectra re-
trieval of more than thirty atmospheric constituents is pos-
sible. From June 2002 to March 2004 MIPAS measured
at a spectral resolution of 0.025 cm−1 (high spectral resolu-
tion, HR). After a failure of the interferometer slide operation
resumed in January 2005 at a degraded spectral resolution
of 0.0625 cm−1 (reduced spectral resolution, RR), however,
at improved horizontal and vertical sampling. Retrievals of
temperature and stratospheric constituents, namely H2O, O3,
HNO3, CH4, N2O, ClONO2 and ClO from reduced spectral
resolution spectra already have been published by von Clar-
mann et al. (2009b).
In this paper we present RR retrievals of gases which are
important in the upper troposphere in the context of atmo-
spheric pollution by industrial sources and biomass burning:
C2H6, C2H2, HCN, and PAN. These species are particularly
useful to trace intercontinental transport of pollution plumes
(e.g. Liang et al., 2007; Wolfe et al., 2007), to assess chemi-
cal plume aging (e.g. Talbot et al., 1996; Xiao et al., 2007), to
assign polluted air masses to particular pollution events (e.g.
von Clarmann et al., 2007; Glatthor et al., 2007, 2009; Shim
et al., 2007), and to assess their potential transport into the
stratosphere (e.g. Randel et al., 2010). While these species
have already successfully been retrieved from MIPAS high
resolution spectra, this paper presents the retrieval strategy
adapted to MIPAS reduced resolution spectra along with ex-
tensive characterization in terms of error estimates and spa-
tial resolution. Results and diagnostics are discussed in com-
parison with those obtained from the MIPAS high resolution
spectra. These retrievals are performed with the IMK-IAA
research processor (von Clarmann et al., 2003).
2 Measurements
The MIPAS instrument measures atmospheric emission in
mid-IR in limb geometry from a sun-synchronous polar or-
bit of 98.5◦ inclination and 10:00 a.m. downward leg equator
crossing local time (LT) at an altitude of about 800 km. All
of the measurements described in this paper are performed in
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the so-called reduced resolution nominal mode with 27 tan-
gent altitudes per limb scan. The scanning pattern varies with
latitude; the lowermost nominal tangent altitude is 5 km close
to the poles and 12 km at the equator. The uppermost tangent
altitudes vary between 70 and 77 km, respectively. The tan-
gent altitude increment increases with altitude from 1.5 km
at the lowermost part of the scan pattern to 4 km at the up-
permost altitudes (cf. http://www.atm.ox.ac.uk/group/mipas/
rrmodes.html). Measurements containing a cloud signal are
identified with a scheme as proposed by Spang et al. (2004).
The along-track sampling is about 400 km. During one day
roughly 1400 profiles are measured in about 14.4 orbits. For
our retrievals, the measured spectra are apodised with the
Norton and Beer (1976) “strong” apodization function.
3 Retrieval
The retrieval follows the strategy described in von Clarmann
et al. (2003), i.e. radiative transfer calculations are performed
with the Karlsruhe Optimized and Precise Radiative Trans-
fer Algorithm (KOPRA, Stiller et al., 2002). dedicated spec-
tral regions (so-called “microwindows”) are used instead of
the entire spectral band in order to gain computational effi-
ciency and to reduce the signal of interfering species (von
Clarmann and Echle, 1998; Echle et al., 2000). An empirical
continuum emission as well as a zero-level calibration cor-
rection is jointly fitted to the spectra to reduce the sensitivity
of the retrieval to weakly wavenumber-dependent inaccura-
cies of radiative transfer modelling and calibration. A regu-
larization scheme based on a Tikhonov-type first order finite
differences scheme is used to stabilise the retrieval (Steck
and von Clarmann, 2001; Tikhonov, 1963). The used spec-
troscopic dataset is HITRAN04 (High Resolution Transmis-
sion) (Rothman et al., 2005) and corresponding updates (e.g.
Allen et al., 2005).
Since the species under assessment do not possess promi-
nent spectral signatures, interference with lines of other
species is a major issue. In order to minimise the propaga-
tion of uncertainties in the abundances of interfering species,
either vertical profiles resulting from a preceding retrieval
of the interferents in a different spectral region are used
to model their contribution to the spectral signal (so-called
“pre-fit”), or the abundances of the interferents are jointly
fitted with the abundances of the target species (so-called
“joint-fit”) (cf. Table 1). Temperature, tangent altitude in-
formation and mixing ratios of the major contributors to
the infrared spectrum were taken from von Clarmann et al.
(2009b). The retrieval grid has a 1 km spacing up to 44 km
and is coarser above (2 km up to 70 km and 5 km up to
120 km). For radiative transfer modelling, a horizontally ho-
mogeneous atmosphere in case of trace gas mixing ratios is
assumed. However, for temperature, a linear horizontal vari-
ation was allowed in a range of 400 km around the nominal
geolocation of the limb scan. This improves the accuracy of
Table 1. Prefitted (P ) and jointly fitted (J ) parameters. Spec-
tral shift, temperature, line-of-sight and HNO3 are prefits at all
retrievals.
species C2H6 HCN PAN C2H2
H2O P P J P
O3 P J J J
CH4 P P
N2O P P
ClONO2 P P J P
ClO P P P
N2O5 P P
HNO4 P P
CFC-11 P P
CFC-12 P
NO2 P
C2H6 P P
PAN P
HCN P
CFC-22 J
C2H2 J
CH3CCl3 J
CCl4 J
the retrieval (Kiefer et al., 2010), and in many cases helps to
reduce the number of convergence failures.
3.1 Retrieval of C2H6
C2H6 has been measured from space by the Atmospheric
Trace Molecule Spectroscopy Experiment (ATMOS) (Rins-
land et al., 1987), the Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment-
Fourier Transform Spectrometer (ACE-FTS) (Rinsland et
al., 2005), and MIPAS. The retrieval procedure for the MI-
PAS HR spectra of C2H6 was developed by von Clarmann
et al. (2007) and Glatthor et al. (2009). The retrievals of
C2H6 from reduced resolution spectra are performed as de-
scribed there. Despite the different spectral resolution and
tangent altitude grid, their retrieval setup proved robust also
for the reduced resolution measurements and required no ma-
jor modification. The highest tangent altitude used is 52 km,
the lowest one depends on cloud top altitude. The microwin-
dows used are located between 811.5 cm−1 and 835.75 cm−1
(see Table 2).
The regularization chosen leads to the averaging kernels
as shown in Fig. 1. While the peak values of the averaging
kernels are decreasing with altitude and the averaging kernels
are broadened, they are still well-behaved in a sense that they
are roughly symmetric and peak at the nominal altitudes. The
only undesirable feature is the strong negative oscillation of
the 5 km averaging kernel at 10 km, resulting from optically
thick conditions.
The altitude resolution, calculated as half width of the
rows of the averaging kernel matrix, is about 3 km at lower-
most altitudes and degrades to about 9 km at 20 km and above
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Fig. 1. Rows of the averaging kernel matrix for C2H6, evaluated for
a limb scan recorded at 80◦ S, 162◦ E on 10 October 2009. Selected
nominal altitudes are highlighted by colours.
Table 2. Microwindows and upper altitude limits (in brackets) for
MIPAS reduced resolution nominal mode retrievals (cm−1).
C2H∗6 (52 km) HCN∗ (68 km) C2H∗2 (35 km)
811.5000–811.8750 715.5000–718.0000 730.7500–731.3125
814.1875–814.5000 732.4375–735.8125 738.4375–738.7500
816.8750–817.1250 737.5000–741.6250 743.1250–743.5625
819.3750–819.8125 744.3125–747.8125 750.1875–750.4375
822.1875–822.5000 750.1875–753.8750 755.1250–759.8750
824.5000–825.1250 756.0000–760.7500 762.0000–767.0625
827.3750–827.7500 767.8125–770.9375 767.1250–772.1250
829.9375–830.4375 773.6250–776.8125 773.5625–778.5000
831.4375–831.7500 779.3750–782.7500 782.8750–787.8125
832.6250–833.1250 789.8750–790.1250
833.9375–834.2500 799.1250–799.4375
835.5000–835.7500 1309.3750–1311.7500
1316.1875–1316.3750
PAN (33 km)
775.000–787.0000
794.500–800.0000
∗ Not all spectral gridpoints are used at each altitude, depending on interference by
other species.
(see Table 4). Since the altitude resolution of HR measure-
ments remains better than 7 km at higher altitude and reaches
similar values in the troposphere, the altitude resolution of
RR is a little weaker than that of HR. The horizontal infor-
mation smearing of the measurement was estimated using the
method by von Clarmann et al. (2009a). The horizontal infor-
mation smearing calculated as the halfwidth of the horizon-
tal component of the 2-D averaging kernel is approximately
410 km at altitudes below 15 km and about 480 km above
(see Table 4). The horizontal information is displaced with
respect to the nominal geolocation of the limb measurement
by 78 km at 7 km altitude towards the satellite, and 70 km at
12 km, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Measured (black) and simulated (red) spectrum of a single
C2H6 measurement (upper panel) at 11.0 km. The difference be-
tween both is the residual (red) and is plotted in the lower panel.
The spectral contribution of C2H6 (blue) is calculated as difference
between a forward simulation of the atmosphere taking into account
all contributing gases and the corresponding forward simulation ex-
cluding C2H6. Radiances are given in nW/(cm2 sr cm−1). Zero ra-
diances in calculated spectra and residual spectra reflect data points
excluded from the analysis. The root mean squares (RMS) differ-
ence for the shown set of microwindows is 29.5 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1).
In Fig. 2 the measured and modelled spectrum and the fit
residual of both are displayed. In comparison to the residual
the spectral contribution of C2H6 is shown in the lower part
of the plot. The noise eqivalent spectral radiance (NESR)
in the spectral range is about 10.4 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) (refer-
ring to the apodised spectra) while the root of mean squares
(RMS) of the residual is 29.5 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1). The part
of the residuals not explained by the noise is attributed to
parameter uncertainties discussed below and to the effect of
the regularization scheme used, but nevertheless the spectral
contribution of C2H6 exceeds the residual.
The estimated retrieval errors are dominated by measure-
ment noise at the lowermost altitudes (cf. Table 3) and by
propagation of ozone uncertainties at altitudes at and above
15 km. The total random (noise plus propagation of random
parameter uncertainties) retrieval error is estimated at 76 to
158 pptv for altitudes of 8 to 12 km. This corresponds to a
relative error of about 11 % at altitudes up to 12 km for mea-
surements of quite large mixing ratios, such as in a pollution
plume. The accuracy of the C2H6 is also affected by the
uncertainty of spectroscopic data. This, however, is hard to
estimate, since the various available data sets differ by up to
a factor of two (cf. von Clarmann et al., 2007 and references
therein), while related uncertainty estimates are much more
optimistic. We use the data set of the HITRAN 2004 edition
(Rothman et al., 2005) that reports an uncertainty of 5–10 %
for most major lines and ≥20 % for some minor lines. These
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/5/723/2012/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 5, 723–734, 2012
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Fig. 3. As Fig. 1 but for C2H2.
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Fig. 4. As Fig. 2 but for C2H2. The RMS difference for the shown
set of microwindows is 46.22 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1).
spectroscopic uncertainties, however, have no impact on the
relative patterns.
3.2 Retrieval of C2H2
Space-borne measurements of C2H2 have been reported by
Rinsland et al. (1987) (ATMOS) and Rinsland et al. (2005)
(ACE-FTS). A method retrieving C2H2 from MIPAS HR
spectra was developed by Glatthor et al. (2007). Their C2H2
is fitted jointly with PAN between 775 cm−1 and 800 cm−1.
In contrast, we use C2H2 emissions in the 730.75 cm−1 and
787.8125 cm−1 spectral region (see Table 2), and we use pre-
fitted PAN mixing ratios. In our retrieval, ozone is the only
jointly fitted species (see Table 1).
The averaging kernels are displayed in Fig. 3. The ver-
tical resolution of RR is better than 4 km below 18 km and
worse than 8 km above 24 km. Negative oscillations are even
more pronounced than those of C2H6. The vertical resolu-
tion is slightly improved compared to HR at altitudes below
18 km but worse above. The horizontal information smearing
Table 3. Total errors of the retrievals in pptv and percent and the
five largest contributing error sources (pptv); LOS = line of sight
elevation pointing error; ILS = instrumental line shape uncertainty;
gain = radiometric gain calibration error. The errors are calculated
for a single biomass burning plume location with enhanced mixing
ratios of all gases.
C2H6 8 km 10 km 12 km 15 km 20 km
total 160 140 82 170 140
total (%) 11.2 10.6 8.9 82.6 100
noise 150 130 71 70 61
LOS 51 48 33 0.8 0.2
PAN 35 32 13 6 1.2
gain 6.9 6.1 0.2 13 24
O3 5.7 4.8 18 150 130
C2H2 8 km 10 km 12 km 15 km 20 km
total 30 27 20 9.5 9.5
total (%) 7.1 6.8 6.8 54.1 >100
noise 23 20 8.5 8.9 6.6
LOS 18 18 18 1.8 2.1
PAN 4.8 4.2 4.2 0.7 0.1
ILS 4.4 4.0 2.3 0.7 1.6
gain 3.9 3.7 1.4 0.8 1.3
HCN 8 km 12 km 16 km 20 km 30 km 40 km
total 120 96 35 32 54 76
total (%) 13.0 11.9 14.4 17.9 21.7 68.2
noise 43 36 23 25 32 42
LOS 100 83 14 5.5 3.6 7.9
gain 23 16 0.8 7.0 7.8 3.2
T 21 16 0.6 1 5.4 4.9
ILS 13 12 11 7.3 10 7.5
PAN 8 km 10 km 12 km 15 km 20 km
total 45 31 27 19 18
total(%) 6.9 5.2 5.7 >100 100
noise 36 30 16 17 15
LOS 24 5.6 21 7.4 5.1
gain 6.3 1.8 2.7 1.6 4.5
ILS 5.4 2.8 1.9 0.8 0.2
HNO3 1.7 1.4 0.8 3.5 4.3
is 229 km (for both see Table 4). The calculated horizontal
information displacement at 7 km altitude is 73 km towards
the satellite, and at 12 km 71 km, respectively.
The spectral contribution of C2H2 is much higher
than that of C2H6 (see Fig. 4). While an NESR of
22.2 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) is expected and the residual RMS
is 46.22 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1), the contribution of C2H2 to the
simulated spectrum exceeds the residual by a factor of up to
ten, depending on the transition.
The retrieval error of the C2H2 retrieval is dominated by
noise and tangent altitude uncertainties (see Table 3). The
total random retrieval error is estimated at 20 to 30 pptv for
altitudes of 8 to 12 km. The total random retrieval error at
Atmos. Meas. Tech., 5, 723–734, 2012 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/5/723/2012/
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Fig. 5. As Fig. 1 but for HCN.
mixing ratios typical for plume conditions (about 350 pptv)
is at about 7 %. Again, relative errors are increasing strongly
above the altitudes of significant prominence, here at about
13 km. As a further source of systematic error, a spectro-
scopic data uncertainty of 2–5 % has to be considered (Roth-
man et al., 2005).
3.3 Retrieval of HCN
HCN measurements from space are available from the AT-
MOS (Rinsland et al., 1998), ACE-FTS (Rinsland et al.,
2005), the Mesospheric Limb Sounder on Aura (MLS-Aura)
(Pumphrey et al., 2006) and MIPAS. First MIPAS full res-
olution retrievals of HCN were developed by Glatthor et al.
(2007). In contrast to their retrieval setup, here we jointly fit
O3 instead of using pre-fitted O3 mixing ratios. This leads
to a better agreement between measured and modelled ra-
diances and hints at inconsistencies of ozone spectroscopic
data in the spectral region used for the HCN retrieval and that
used for the regular O3 retrievals. Since ozone uncertain-
ties are the dominating parameter error source of the HCN
retrieval, this additional effort is justified. Further, we use
a different set of microwindows, to cope with worse spec-
tral interference problems at the reduced spectral resolution
(cf. Table 2). The use of the original microwindow set of the
full resolution retrievals would lead to a high bias of HCN at
altitudes above 30 km.
The averaging kernels of HCN yield smaller peak values
than those of C2H6 and thus are wider (Fig. 5), but there is
no issue with negative oscillations. The altitude resolution
is about 4 km at lowermost altitudes and degrades to 6 km at
25 km. Above 40 km, it is worse than 10 km (see Table 4).
Compared to HCN HR measurements (Glatthor et al., 2007),
the altitude resolution at RR is slightly improved. The hor-
izontal information smearing is approximately 425 km at al-
titudes below 15 km and about 500 km above (see Table 4).
The horizontal information displacement is 93 km at 7 km al-
titude towards the satellite, and 92 km at 12 km, respectively.
Table 4. Vertical resolution (upper part) and horizontal information
smearing (lower part), calculated as full width at half maximum
of the corresponding averaging kernels calculated according to von
Clarmann et al. (2009a).
altitude 7 km 12 km 20 km 34 km
vertical resolution
C2H6 3.0 km 4.0 km 8.0 km 9.0 km
C2H2 2.5 km 3.5 km 6.0 km 9.0 km
HCN 4.0 km 4.0 km 6.0 km 8.0 km
PAN 2.5 km 3.0 km 6.0 km 7.5 km
horizontal information smearing
C2H6 416 km 403 km 480 km 485 km
C2H2 388 km 382 km 524 km 549 km
HCN 438 km 417 km 487 km 497 km
PAN 307 km 327 km 473 km 513 km
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Fig. 6. As Fig. 2 but for HCN. The RMS difference for the shown
set of microwindows is 40.0 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1).
The residual between the measured and the modelled
spectrum is plotted in Fig. 6 along with the measured
and the modelled spectrum. While NESR is at about
13.4 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) the RMS of the residual is at about
40.0 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1). The spectral contribution of HCN
outmatches the residual by up to a factor of three, depending
on the particular transition.
Random parameter errors are the main error source at most
altitudes (see Table 3). Depending on altitude, the error bud-
get is dominated by tangent altitude pointing uncertainties,
measurement noise, spectral shift, and at a few altitudes in-
terference by N2O5. The total random retrieval error is es-
timated at 95 to 115 pptv for altitudes of 8 to 12 km and at
32 to 54 pptv for altitudes of 15 to 30 km. The relative error
is less than 15 % at lowermost altitudes and less than 25 % up
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/5/723/2012/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 5, 723–734, 2012
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Fig. 7. As Fig. 1 but for PAN.
to 30 km. The spectroscopic data error, including both line
strengths and linewidth uncertainties, is estimated at 5–10 %.
3.4 Retrieval of PAN
Space-borne measurements of peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN)
are available from ACE-FTS (Coheur et al., 2007), from
MIPAS high spectral resolution measurements (Glatthor et
al., 2007), the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferome-
ter (IASI) (Coheur et al., 2009). Another set of MIPAS PAN
retrievals from high resolution spectra has been published by
Moore and Remedios (2010).
The PAN retrieval from reduced resolution MIPAS spec-
tra has been modified with respect to the PAN retrievals de-
veloped for full resolution MIPAS spectra by Glatthor et al.
(2007). Like for HCN retrievals, O3 is now jointly retrieved
instead of being prefitted. The microwindows have been ad-
justed slightly to the reduced resolution spectra (cf. Table 2).
Small microwindows in the 775 cm−1–800.0 cm−1 spectral
region were merged. This led to a better determined re-
trieval of the background continuum, since in our retrieval
the jointly fitted background continuum assigns one contin-
uum variable per microwindow. However, the gap between
790.5 cm−1 and 794.5 cm−1 has been kept in order to avoid
interference problems with the CO2 Q-branch at 792 cm−1.
The altitude resolution of the retrievals which is about
2.5 km at lowermost altitudes, degrades to 4 km at 15 km,
and to more than 7 km at 25 km and above (cf. Fig. 7 and Ta-
ble 4). The altitude resolution of HR PAN retrievals is com-
parable but does not go below 4 km. The horizontal infor-
mation smearing is approximately 315 km at altitudes below
15 km and about 495 km above (see Table 4). The horizontal
information is displaced by 65 km at 7 km altitude towards
the satellite, and 60 km at 12 km, respectively.
Figure 8 exhibits the spectra, the spectral residual and the
contribution of PAN at a single retrieval. The expected NESR
is about 10.8 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1) and the RMS of the residual
is about 26.9 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1). The contribution of PAN
exceeds the RMS clearly.
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Fig. 8. As Fig. 2 but for PAN. The RMS difference for the shown
set of microwindows is 26.9 nW/(cm2 sr cm−1).
Dominating error sources are measurement noise and tan-
gent altitude pointing uncertainty (Table 3). The total ran-
dom retrieval error is estimated at 27 to 45 pptv for altitudes
of 8 to 12 km. The total relative error in lowermost altitudes
is about 7 % and less. The band intensity uncertainty is esti-
mated at 3.2 % and the spectroscopic data error is reported to
be 5–10 % for most major lines.
4 Results
Within this study, all four species discussed above were an-
alyzed for the period from April 2006 to October 2007. In
the following, we show selected examples of measurements
in October 2007. This period has been selected because of
the plumes which are formed by biomass burning regularly at
October in southern midlatitudes (Singh et al., 1996; Glatthor
et al., 2009). Single orbit volume mixing ratios (vmr) as
well as monthly mean vmrs based on 10 selected days cor-
responding to 10 541 measuremed limb sequences of spectra
will be shown. The monthly means have been calculated for
latitude-longitude bins of 5 times 15◦.
4.1 C2H6
Ethane (C2H6) is the most important non-methane hydro-
carbon (Singh et al., 2001) in the troposphere. Its sources
are supposed to be anthropogenic emission or production
by biomass burning. While most recent papers (e.g. Xiao
et al., 2008) estimate industrial activity as dominating, for-
mer ones (Rudolph, 1995) propose equality between both
sources. Dominating sinks are reaction with OH in the tro-
posphere and with atomic chlorine (Cl) in the stratosphere
(Aikin et al., 1982).
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Fig. 9. Single orbit measurements of C2H6 vmr. Mixing ratios are
plotted versus altitude and latitude. “x”-symbols represent night-
ime, while “+”-symbols are daytime measurements.
Mixing ratios of C2H6 measured by MIPAS close to the
tropopause often reach values of 400 pptv, and up to 1.2 ppbv
at highly polluted air masses at single measurements. In
Fig. 9 such an air mass can be found at about 30◦ S when
the satellite passes this latitude for the first time at the shown
orbit. For HR measurements (Glatthor et al., 2009) mixing
ratios up to 700 pptv at single locations were found.
Monthly means are calculated for latitude-longitude bins
of 5 times 15◦. We observed the maximium monthly mean
mixing ratios of C2H6 in October 2007 at about 800 pptv. For
monthly means of the same month in different years the RR
mixing ratios fit well to the HR mixing ratios. In the extra-
tropics, less prominent but nevertheless significant enhance-
ments of C2H6 can be found at northern latitudes especially
above Asia (Fig. 10) (note that the distributions are shown
here for lower altitudes than for the tropics). These generally
higher values in the northern hemisphere may be attributed to
anthropogenic activities. The amplitudes of mixing ratios be-
tween plume regions and adjacent locations in other months
usually are in the order of 400 pptv (Table 5). The estimated
precision of single measurements is smaller by about a factor
of four. This implies that the precision even of single profile
retrievals is by far sufficient to detect natural variability.
Five years of zonal means of MIPAS reduced spectral res-
olution C2H6 measurements are shown in Fig. 11. An annual
cycle is clearly visible at most latitudes. In some regions,
its amplitude is about 200 pptv, which extends the estimated
single profile precision by a factor of two.
In October 2003 Glatthor et al. (2009) found mixing ratios
of about 600 pptv in the upper troposphere close to Africa,
while our RR measurements in October 2007 show mixing
ratios of about 800 pptv above the southern Atlantic Ocean
in air masses advected from the African continent at similar
latitudes (Fig. 10). Enhancements in these regions in 2003
have been attributed to intercontinental transport of pollu-
tants, particularly from biomass burning in the Amazonas
Table 5. Amplitude of local variability at 12 km altitude versus
single profile precision as a measure of detectability. All values are
given in pptv.
Biomass surrounding single
Gas Amplitude Burning Mixing Measurement
Plume Ratios Precision
C2H6 400 800 400 82
C2H2 150 200 50 20
HCN 400 600 200 96
PAN 350 350 50 27
Fig. 10. Global monthly means of C2H6 vmr for October 2007. Be-
tween the red lines (40◦ N and S) C2H6 vmr is shown at 12 km, at
latitudes poleward of 40◦ at 8 km. This display is chosen to repre-
sent the upper troposphere at all latitudes. The monthly means are
calculated for latitude-longitude bins of 5 times 15◦. The symbols
mark the location of the C2H6 single orbit plot figured above. The
colours of the symbols represent the mixing ratios along the sin-
gle orbit measurements at 12 or 8 km depending on latitude. White
symbols or areas indicate either mixing ratios below zero or cloud
contamination.
region (von Clarmann et al., 2007). These authors found
mean mixing ratios of C2H6 of approx. 600 pptv in a biomass
burning plume measured by MIPAS HR between late Oc-
tober and mid of November 2003. Facing the large inter-
annual variability in the five years of MIPAS RR data, the
small differences with respect to the MIPAS HR data set do
not hint at any biases between MIPAS HR and RR retrievals.
The ACE-FTS (Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment-Fourier
Transform Spectrometer) instrument on SCISAT detected
mixing ratios up to 1.2 ppbv in July 2004 (Rinsland et al.,
2007) and up to 1.5 ppbv at single measurements in autumn
2004 (Rinsland et al., 2005). These values are well consistent
with the 1.2 ppbv MIPAS measurement in a highly polluted
air mass. Means of three months of ACE C2H6 measure-
ments (JJA 2005) result in maximum zonal mixing ratios of
about 700 pptv in northern midlatitudes and 8 km (Gonza´lez
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Fig. 11. Time series of C2H6 vmr. Zonal monthly mean (5◦ width)
mixing ratios are plotted versus latitude and time. For the red lines
see Fig. 10.
Abad et al., 2011). This again agrees well with our MIPAS
measurements (see monthly zonal means in Fig. 11).
4.2 C2H2
The sources and sinks of ethine (C2H2) are similar to those of
ethane, although the relative importance of biomass burning
is larger (Singh et al., 1996).
Similar to the pollutant discussed before, MIPAS mea-
surements of C2H2 show significantly increased mixing ra-
tios at 30◦ S at the orbit plotted in Fig. 12. Mixing ratios
up to 400 pptv are reached there, while few other measure-
ments reach about 100 pptv and most of them are close to
zero. Glatthor et al. (2007) found mixing ratios of C2H2 at
single MIPAS HR measurements performed in October until
December 2003 of up to 400 pptv as well.
The monthly mean mixing ratios (bins of 5 times 15◦) re-
veal a global background of about 40 pptv or 50 pptv while
maximum values reach up to 200 pptv in October 2007 in
12 km above the southern Altantic Ocean, and some other
regions as well (see Fig. 13). Monthly means of MIPAS HR
C2H2 retrievals for August 2003 in 200 hPa retrieved by
Parker et al. (2011) show peak (approx. 200 pptv) and back-
ground (approx. 50 pptv) mixing ratios very close to our MI-
PAS RR monthly mean mixing ratios.
Singh et al. (1996) measured median mixing ratios in pol-
luted air masses by in situ measurements above the south-
ern Atlantic Ocean of 160 pptv and 50 pptv as background
at 11.5 km in September and October 1992. Gonza´lez Abad
et al. (2011) reported long-term and global averaged mix-
ing ratios profiles of C2H2 measured by ACE. In 12 km mix-
ing ratios of 52 pptv have been obtained, in 8 km 70 pptv re-
spectively. Again, MIPAS is in reasonable agreement with
these independent measurements. The contrast in-plume
and outside of plume measurements often is 150 pptv which
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Fig. 12. As Fig. 9 but for C2H2.
Fig. 13. As Fig. 10 but for C2H2.
exceeds the single measurement precision by a factor of
seven, suggesting that MIPAS can measure the C2H2 vari-
ability (Table 5).
4.3 HCN
HCN is well mixed in the troposphere and has slowly de-
creasing mixing ratios due to loss by reaction with OH
and O(1D) in the stratosphere (Cicerone and Zellner, 1983).
Spaceborne measurements (Rinsland et al., 1998) led to the
conclusion that HCN mainly is produced by biomass burning
and may be utilised as a tracer for such events (Singh et al.,
2001; Li et al., 2003; Glatthor et al., 2007).
HCN at the sample orbit (Fig. 14) exhibits mixing ratios of
about 200 pptv at lowermost altitudes close to the tropopause
throughout all latitudes. Polluted air masses show mixing
ratios up to 1 ppbv. Glatthor et al. (2009) obtained mix-
ing ratios of about 300 pptv by HR single measurements
at all latitudes and longitudes at 12 km altitude. HR peak
values reach 500 pptv. Atmospheric Trace Molecule Spec-
troscopy (ATMOS) measurements (Rinsland et al., 1998)
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Fig. 14. As Fig. 9 but for HCN.
revea mixing ratios close to 1 ppbv at one measurement and
above 400 pptv for a few others at comparable altitudes while
background values are between 200 and 300 pptv. ACE mea-
sured HCN mixing ratios ranging from 190 pptv to some
exceptional peak values of up to 600 pptv in July 2004 be-
low the tropopause in northern midlatitudes (Rinsland et al.,
2007). MIPAS measurements fall within this range.
The differences of mixing ratios between locations inside
and outside of biomass burning plumes are often in the order
of 400 pptv (Table 5). This significantly exceeds the MIPAS
single profile measurement precision.
While the HR measurements performed by Glatthor et al.
(2009) for October 2003 reach monthly means of 500 pptv,
the RR mixing ratios exceed 600 pptv above the southern At-
lantic Ocean in October 2007 at 12 km (Fig. 15) at the same
altitude. Regional enhancements of HCN polewards of 40◦
at 8 km are found in both hemispheres. They are presumed to
be advected from biomass burning events at lower latitudes
or boreal fires.
The MIPAS RR five-year data set of zonal means (not
shown) is characterised by a large interannual variability with
maximum values from 380 pptv (2006) to 550 pptv (2007) at
northern midlatitudes and 8 km and from 340 pptv (2006) to
580 pptv (2007) at southern midlatitudes. Thus, the differ-
ences between MIPAS HR and RR analyses and the differ-
ence between ATMOS and MIPAS do not hint at any bias
but are within the range of natural variability.
4.4 PAN
Peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) is produced from tropospheric
precursors. The precursors are hydrocarbons which have
been transformed at different steps to the peroxyacetyl rad-
ical CH3C(O)OO. A reversible reaction of the peroxyacetyl
radical with nitrate (NO2) leads to PAN. The lifetime of PAN
is strongly temperature dependent (Singh, 1987) with up to
5 months at 250 K and about an hour at 298 K. Thus the life-
time at the tropopause level exceeds the lifetime in lower tro-
posphere and upper stratosphere.
Fig. 15. As Fig. 10 but for HCN.
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Fig. 16. As Fig. 9 but for PAN.
Peak mixing ratios of PAN measured by MIPAS at reduced
spectral resolution reach more than 500 pptv. At several other
locations mixing ratios up to 250 pptv are obtained (Fig. 16).
At polluted areas, e.g. over the southern Atlantic Ocean at
12 km, PAN monthly mean mixing ratios exceed 400 pptv.
The RR monthly mean mixing ratios show background val-
ues of about 100 pptv except of northern midlatitudes and po-
lar regions (Fig. 17). There, more than 200 pptv are reached
at most locations. Larger PAN mixing ratios in the Northern
than the Southern hemisphere reflect the larger abundances
of its anthropogenic precursers in the Northern hemisphere
(see e.g. Fig. 10).
Upper tropospheric ten-day mean PAN mixing ratios in
October 2003, which falls in the MIPAS HR period, reach
500 pptv (Glatthor et al., 2007); their tropospheric back-
ground mixing ratios were below 100 pptv at southern lati-
tudes and about 150 at northern latitudes. Further MIPAS HR
retrievals were performed by Moore and Remedios (2010).
These authors found similar backgrounds at global monthly
means in January 2003. Their peak values are close to
500 pptv at 300 hPa and about 225 pptv at 201 hPa. These HR
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Fig. 17. As Fig. 10 but for PAN.
results are in good agreement to our PAN results retrieved
from MIPAS RR spectra. Also for PAN, the interannual vari-
ability is larger than the differences between the data sets
compared.
Furthermore, Singh et al. (1996) measured in situ at 12 km
of altitude median mixing ratios of about 100 pptv as back-
round and above 300 pptv at polluted air masses in Septem-
ber and October 1992.
The amplitude of the annual cycle of monthly zonal means
in northern midlatitudes (not shown) is in the order of
250 pptv in 8 km altitude and of 150 pptv in 12 km. The local
small scale variability of monthly means between inside and
outside of a biomass burning plume is often about 350 pptv
(Table 5). Thus the temporal and the local variability exceeds
the single measurement precision at least by a factor of five.
5 Conclusions and outlook
MIPAS onboard Envisat is able to measure pollutants in the
upper troposphere also at reduced spectral resolution which
is applied since beginning of 2005. HCN, PAN, and C2H2
can be measured with a slightly better altitude resolution
compared to the high spectral resolution mode at most lev-
els. Only the C2H6 measurements have a reduced altitude
resolution. The improvements refer particularly to the upper
troposphere.
In case of significantly enhanced mixing ratios, like in
biomass burning plumes, the total relative random errors of
all species under assessment are 15 % or below. This means
that plumes can be clearly distinguished from clean back-
ground air. The similar spatial extent of the plumes as in-
ferred from the four species under investigation adds up to
a self-consistent picture and provides confidence in the re-
sults. Comparison of the distributions reveals that even mi-
nor structures are often highly correlated between the gases
(e.g. peaks over Madagascar, double peak over Southern
Africa, local enhancement over Southern Australia). How-
ever, there are also pronounced differences which deserve
to be investigated in future studies: while, e.g. C2H6 and
C2H2 are notably increased over the Tibetan Plateau, HCN
and PAN show much less pronounced enhancements there.
The retrieved mixing ratios at reduced spectral resolution
are in good agreement with the mixing ratios obtained by
high resolution measurements or measured by other instru-
ments. No indication for inconsistency between the differ-
ent measurements has been detected. Comparison with re-
sults found in literature suggests that the chemical charac-
teristics of biomass burning plumes with respect to C2H6,
C2H2, HCN, and PAN have been quite similar in the time
periods analyzed. In this study, all four gases were analyzed
for the period from January 2005 to January 2010, and these
gases are now included in the routine processing at IMK.
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